**Selected Recent Acquisitions**

**Hardin Library for the Health Sciences**


Camper, Petrus. *Icones Herniarum.* Frankfurt am Main, Varrentrapp et Wenner, 1801. Gift of Dr. John Martin.


http://ir.uiowa.edu/bai/vol63/iss1

**Main Library**


Gelfand, Lawrence S. Personal papers on historical associations, the State Historical Society of Iowa, and The University of Iowa. Gift of Professor Gelfand.


*Hsu hsiu ssu k'u ch'uan shu.* Shanghai, 1995-. 1800 volume set. Gift of David Middleton Reed Fund.

Iowa authors. Six books by Patt Bucheister, Dorothy Garlock, and Suzanne Simms. Gift of Vivian Hickman.

Iowa Lakeside Laboratory. Ten linear feet of subject files of a biological teaching and research station at Milford, Iowa. Transfer to the University Archives by Richard V. Bovbjerg.


Michaels, Leigh. Forty-three books plus typescripts for four books by an Iowa author. Gift of LeAnn Lemberger.


Noble, Mary E. 147 historical photographs and postcards dating from the early Twentieth Century. Gift of Mary E. Noble to the Iowa Women’s Archives.

Railroadiana. 14,734 photographs of locomotives and other equipment from throughout the United States. Gift of Janett Vander Maas.

